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VISION: 

RPI Insider is the 

most effective in-

strument where the 

company, employ-

ees and customers 

can communicate. 

MISSION: 

RPI Insider’s mis-

sion is to maintain 

the company’s cul-

ture through the 

enhancement of its 

image and to cre-

ate awareness in 

the pawning indus-

try by advocating 

its unique motto, 

“Kaagapay sa 

Oras ng Pangan-

gailangan” 

PETNET: RPI ranks 4th,  
Mauban Branch Leads  

 

 

 It was a grieving 

day for Raquel Pawnshop, 

Inc. when one of its dear 

customers passed away due 

to rabies after being bitten 

by a rabid dog.  But true to 

its tagline, “Kaagapay sa 

Oras ng Pangangailangan”, 

the company was able to 

give assistance to the cus-

tomer‟s loved ones by 

means of the insurance that 

was availed by the cus-

tomer. 

 It could be re-

called that this customer 

who was a resident of Brgy. 

Norte, Candelaria, Quezon 

transacted with RPI Cande-

laria Branch last May 27,  

 

RPI releases its 
First Insurance claim 

  During the Christmas Party 

of Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. together 

with Cita‟s Dry Goods employees 

held last December 16, 2007 at Naw-

awalang Paraiso Resort and Hotel, the 

management awarded the “Exemplary 

Branches” for 2007. The awards were 

divided into two categories, one for 

the Existing Branches and the other is 

for the New Branches, wherein they 

chose five branches for each category. 

 In the Existing Branches 

category,  Gumaca Branch bagged the 

first place while Lucban Branch got 

the second Sta. Cruz and Quezon 

Avenue Branch got the third and 

fourth places respectively. Among the 

old branches, Atimonan Branch was 

declared as the fifth placer and was 

by Maida C. Bacareza 

by Karen R. Aranilla 

Exemplary Branches ‘07 

Reveal, New Branches 
Recognize 

by Mhiles D. Acabado 

 It was a night to remem-

ber for Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. 

when PETNET, headed by Nory 

G. Trinidad (Business Develop-

ment Manager- South Luzon) and 

JUN P. MALLO- Territory Head- 

Luzon announced that RPI ranked 

4th in more than 400 sub-agents 

of PETNET NETWORK. 

 The RPI top ten branches in 

terms of number of transactions were also 

recognized. Mauban Branch was consis-

tently in first place all year-round , followed 

by Infanta, Atimonan, Calauag, Tayabas2, 

Tiaong, Pagbilao, Lucban, Los Baños, and 

Las Piñas Branch. 
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Sir Nory  G. Trinidad and Sir Jun Mallo from PETNET (extreme left and right) as 

they award  the plaque to Mauban Branch. 

Ate Raquel as she releases the check to Ms.  Resurrecion 

Obligar, the beneficiary of RPI‟s first insurance claim. 



  

As technology dictates, the pawnshop 

industry is also at fast pace. New players struggle 

to survive while the big and established players are 

becoming more dominant.  RPI itself is positioning 
to be strategically competitive – in employees‟ 

competencies and its resources. RPI might be just a 

“David” in the eyes of the “Goliaths” and similar to 

the biblical story that has been told; a small yet 

humble man with strong faith won over a confident 

giant. 

Employees of Raquel Pawnshop should have 

the same perspective as David. We should not 

loose faith in ourselves and in the company where 

we belong. We should not get intimidated with 

competitors‟ towering buildings and distributed 

branches. We should not be threatened with their 

mere presence. We could be outnumbered but we 

should not say that we are defeated. As David 

stood on his ground, focus and firm so we must be. 

We must focus in our vision – to be most 

progressive, innovative and customer driven and 

we must be firm to go on with the mission. 

In the eyes of our competitors, Raquel 

Pawnshop is “David”. They must be the ones that 

should be intimidated and threatened. We might 

not be as big as they are but it doesn‟t mean that 

we are not strong. As of now, we might not be as 

nationwide as they are but it doesn‟t mean we are 

not capable of leading. Soon, we will not only 

match their accomplishments but surpass them. 

We can be “David” in the eyes of the 

competitors as long as we hold on to our 

commitments - the commitment to work as a 

team, to give excellent customer service, and to 

value honesty, loyalty and integrity. 
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EDITORIAL: 

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD 
To succeed in business today, you have to respond 

well to change, function within a team and be willing to take 

chances. 

I am sure everybody reacts to changes, be it positive or 

negative.  For almost twenty years, we remained in our comfort 

zone.  We remained comfortable with ourselves. 

Thinking about “kaizen” (Japanese philosophy for con-

tinuous improvement), RPI realized that there is always room for 

improvement.  We open ourselves to welcome great changes 

that will ultimately be the key to our success.  We become ob-

servant and flexible to the ever changing environment.  In differ-

ent ways, we then discovered beneficial changes. 

I believe that right attitude towards work plays an im-

portant role to succeed.  To achieve RPI goals, we shall face the 

world of industry with optimism.  Remember that the effect of 

good work attitude reflects back to you.  We can be efficient at 

our task and still not be successful, if we do not have the right 

attitude. 

Keep your attitude one of cheerful expectance, work at 

it and you will get them. With the right attitude nothing is impos-

sible! 

RPI in the Eyes of 
Goliath 

 

 

 

Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. 

Competito
rs 

R.R.R. 
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Christmas Party, Ipinagdiwang ng 

 RPI at Cita’s Dry Goods 

 Sa temang “retro”, ma-

sayang ipinagdiwang ng mga em-

pleyado ng Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. 

at Cita‟s Dry Goods ang kanilang 

Christmas Party noong Disyembre 

16, 2007 sa Nawawalang Paraiso 

Resort and Hotel. Ang lahat ay 

nakapaghanda  sa kakaiba at sinau-

nang kasuotan na tampok noong 

dekada „50 hanggang ‟80. Isang 

pambungad na sayaw ang inihandog 

ng mga empleyado mula sa Head 

Office matapos ang isang maiksing 

mensahe mula sa Pangulo ng kum-

panya. Sinorpresa ang lahat ng mga 

pambihirang pagtatanghal ng mga 

kalahok para sa Search for Mr. and 

Ms. Raquel Sweethearts ‟08 kung 

saan ang nagsipagwagi ay sina Engr. 

Kenneth Villarino  ng Head Office 

at Bb. Celeste Medrano ng  San 

Mateo Branch. 

 Pinakahihintay ng lahat  

ang raffle draw kung saan mga 

groceries, cash at appliances ang 

mapapanalunan. Sina Wilvar Reyes 

(SG) ang nagwagi ng 21” TV bilang 

1st prize, Hazel Caballes (Head 

Office) ang nanalo ng 14” TV bilang 

2nd prize at Michelle Buera 

(Zamora Branch) ang nanalo ng 

washing machine bilang 3rd prize. 

  

 

  

 Bukod sa nabanggit na 

patimpalak, meron ding paligsahan 

sa pagsayaw at pagkanta kung saan 

ang Area 1 and Area 4 ang itinang-

hal na kampeon ayon sa pagkaka-

sunod sunod. Tampok din dito ang 

pagpili ng Best Retro Theme 

Group Category kung saan na-

panalunan ulit ng Area 4.  Dalawa  

na branches. Bukod dito, itinampok 

din ang sampung nangungunang 

branches sa larangan ng Western 

Union Transaction. 

 Bago maghapunan, bilang 

pagtatapos, nagbigay ng mensahe 

ang mga miyembro ng Board of 

Directors at sinundan ng pangwa-

kas na mensahe mula sa Chairman 

of the Board. 

 Ang mga hurado sa mga 

nabanggit na patimpalak ay sina Bb. 

Nancy Gonzales dela Torre, Gng 

Leila Oliveros Terte at G. Mori 

Rabuel samantalang sina G. 

Reynaldo Espiritu (Muntinlupa 

Branch) at Bb. Mhiles Acabado 

(Head Office) ang naging  punong 

tagapag salita. 

 Bukod sa Raquel Pawn-

shop, ang mga papremyo ay ipinag-

kaloob ng Metro Safe (Vault Sup-

plier) Normel Marketing, MBJ 

photo & Video Haus, Western 

Union, Love Radio, Campus Radio, 

Big Sound, Sigaw 96.7, ABS CBN 

Lucena, Forms Enterprises, Lucky 

Bookstore,  Ace Hardware (SM 

Lucena),  KATLEV, Glory Jewelry 

Store, at nina Arch  Gilbert Ca-

paras at G. Jose Pepe Lim. 

 

 

 

ang nagwagi sa  Best Retro Theme 

Individual Category – sina Melanie 

Jilla Jimenez ng Quezon Ave 

Branch at Shiela Undag ng Cainta 

Branch. 

 Kinilala rin sa pagtitipon 

ang limang pinakakamahuhusay sa 

existing branches at limang pina-

kamahuhusay sa mga bagong bukas  

 During the formal an-

nouncement which was done dur-

ing the company Christmas Party 

held at Nawawalang Paraiso Resort 

and Hotel, Sir Jun reiterated the 

company‟s sterling performance. 

He said that to be ranked as 4th in 

just more than a year of opera-

tions is really a great accomplish-

ment for the company. 

 “It‟s really an achieve-

ment for all of us! We hope we 

could double our figures next 

year”, the VP Operations said 

during his closing speech. 

The branch-awardees were given a 

certificate of recognition and a 

token of appreciation. The PET-

NET promised to give more incen-

tives next year. 

able to maintain its exemplary per-

formance since last year. In the New 

Branches Category first place award 

was received by Commonwealth 

Branch, second place was awarded 

to Carmona Branch, and the third 

place to Calamba Branch, while 

Tanay and Cabuyao 2 Branch got 

the fourth and fifth place respec-

tively. 

by Joselito M. Martizano 

from page 1 PETNET…. 
 The winning branches 

received a cash prize and certificate 
from the company as recognition. 
The President as well as the Vice 

President for Operations congratu-

lated all the winning branches and 
encouraged all the employees to 
maintain and continue performing 

excellently. 

EXEMPLARY BRANCHES…. 
from page 1 RPI  

2007 and availed our insurance. 

But prior to that, on April 27, he 

was bitten by dog on his way 

home. 

 Last June 27, 2007, his 

wife informed Candelaria Branch 

that her husband, who was a 

holder of RPI‟s Insurance, passed 

away the day before because of 

rabies. Verifying all the docu-

ments, Acette forwarded the 

claim to Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. 

The customer was informed by 

the company upon receipt of the 

check making it as its first insur-

ance claim. 

from page 1 

(Mula sa kaliwa) Ang second runner up na sina G. Patrick Bagon at Bb. Mary Joanne 

Reyes kasama sina Bb. Celeste Medrano at  Engr. Kenneth Villarino, ang itinanghal 
na Mr. and Ms. Raquel Sweethearts „08, at first runner up na sina Bb. Katharine 

Lacopia at G. Michael Ramirez.   

Some of the employees of Existing and New Exemplary Branch Awardees 

 releases…. 



 Leaving is one of the most unwelcome 
words for us. When we hear “leaving”, it makes us 

shiver. It frightens us. We become too anxious 
that it  blocks our logical thinking. What makes 

leaving difficult? Is leaving really difficult?  

 In our lives, we are used to stay within 
our comfort zones. We are afraid to leave the 
things and the tasks we are accustomed to.  We 

don‟t dare to try new things and explore new 
horizons. We don‟t bother to ask and look what 

lies beyond. But what keeps us on holding from 

our old practices? 
 

Complacency. Since we are familiar of the things 
we do, we always want it to be that way. We are 

too satisfied that we don‟t want to alter even the 
smallest detail of it. As a matter of fact, we are 
sensitive about its slightest change. We assume 

that these minor changes can significantly affect 
our performance at work.  But in reality, these 
modifications in our workplace create opportuni-

ties for us to be more efficient and effective. 

Fear. When there are changes, our immediate 
reaction is to oppose. We have this fear that we 

can‟t cope up with these changes – new technol-
ogy, new application, and new system.  We think 
negatively that it would only burden us.   The fear 

that we have can be traced back from the fact that 
we are not adept with these things. Questions in 
our mind are overwhelming that we over-

anticipate it. As a result, we are overpowered by 

our own fear. 

Attitude. “Old dogs can‟t learn new tricks.” We 

tend to stick on with this cliché that we limit our-
selves to learn and equip with new things. We set 
our own parameter that we can not adapt with 

changes.  We have this paradigm that since we 
have enough experience we don‟t need these 

changes anymore. 

 The abovementioned instances keep us 

from moving forward. It is recommended to have 
paradigm shift in order for us to fully realize the 
importance of change and will help us to have new 

perspectives. 

Change is a challenge.  When there are 
changes, treat each one as a challenge. Challenges 

will help us grow and will make us more mature.  
It also makes our life more meaningful.  Life with-

out changes is dull. 

Change is an opportunity.  Change creates 
opportunity.  An opportunity will not be possible 
if we will not accept the changes it offers.  Change 

gives us room for improvement making us to be 
more productive.  The opportunity that change 
can give makes us a more competitive employee 

and mature individual. 

Change is progress.  The company initiates 
change for the purpose of improving not only the 

system nor the service but also its employees.  
The changes that Raquel is undergoing are all 
associated to progress.  The very reason why 

there are changes in Raquel is for the mere fact 

that we are growing.  Our strategic expansion, 
dramatic increased in number of employees, more 

defined policies and job descriptions suggest one 
thing – these changes are inevitable and are for 
our own sake. Now, have we realized that we 

need to accept the challenges that changes offer? 
Is leaving really difficult…..leaving our old unpro-
ductive culture?  Be brave and bold to con-

quer fear—our own fear of leaving.  
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   Why Is Leaving Difficult? by RJ Cornejo  

My Unforgettable Pawning Journey 
 Everyone has journey in life. Every-

one takes chances in directing his/her own life.  

We struggle in every step we make until we 

find what we really wanted to happen in our 

lives. Each journey gives us learning points that 

guide us to be wise in weaving our lives. A jour-

ney may leave us scars and a broken heart. But 

then, it may build us to have a better life and 

teaches us to reach our goal. 

 Finding the job we would like is a 

journey. We have to seek and find. It would not 

come early into our life without seeking. We 

must prepare for what kind of work we wanted 

to have according to our ability. Choosing ca-

reer, applying, having exams, being interviewed 

are just some of the processes involved before 

landing a job.  

 My own journey led to Raquel Pawn-

shop.  I am happy I‟d take this journey. It was 

difficult yet also easy.  I face the tasks each day 

and take it with self confidence and patience. A 

trainee has serious duties and responsibilities, 

and entering in this company is one of my jour-

neys that created new changes and chapters 

in my life.  

 I started without any idea on how 

to appraise or give price to an item. I did 

not have any experience in pawning and 

other transaction done in a pawnshop. But 

because they gave me a chance, I could say 

that I‟m somewhat knowledgeable on its 

operational side now.  

 As a management trainee (MT), I 

encountered many difficult things. I could not 

hide that in some instances, I committed    

mistakes in processing. But then, I considered 

that it‟s part of my learning.  I did not blame 

others  

and I learned both from the good and the mis-

takes that I had. Continuous growth is my aim 

and learning is my foundation. 

 I am very confident to say that in 

Raquel Pawnshop, I received the learning and 

the earnings that satisfy some yearnings.  Yes.  I 

recognize that it is a journey and I strive to 

enjoy the challenging pawning trip all the way.   

by Welden T. Tipanero 

Here, the management does not only 

take care of their business but their em-

ployees as well. They give appropriate 

trainings and seminars that help willing 

employees to “metamorphosize” from 

larvae to beautiful butterflies; from price-

less rocks to well-polished diamonds. 

Customers Enjoy 

Rebates Thru 

RPI Green Cards 

 It could be recalled that RPI Green 

Card was launched on the second quarter of 

2007. It is the first ever discount card that was 

introduced in pawnshop business. Immediately 

after its launch, customers started to earn 

points every time they renew or redeem 

pawned items with penalty. 

 The accumulated points earned can 

be used by the customers in paying for the 

interest in renewal or redemption. Whenever 

there are enough points, a customer has the 

option to avail it or save the points for the next 

transaction. 

 The rebates enjoyed by the custom-

ers proved to be beneficial.  “Malaking tulong to 

sa „min! Nagkakaroon kami ng extra budget na  

pandagdag pamalengke” as one of the patrons, a 

mother was quoted.  In one instance, a college 

student quoted, “Surprisingly, nagkaroon ako ng 

dagdag na allowance” as he claimed his available 

points upon renewing his pawned item. 

 Customers of Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. 

from all walks of life have really enjoyed of 

what RPI Green Card offers. This discount card 

is just one way of expressing thanks by the 

company to all its customers.  

by RJ Cornejo  
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 All of us encounter problems, strug-

gles and even pains. We keep on blaming our-

selves and others when we experience it. 

Some are drinking liquor to forget it. Some are 

crying desperately and would want to die. But 

those are just temporary! It will not solve our 

problems anyway. What we really need is the 

best solution for it. But the problem is, HOW? 

 Before I joined the family of Raquel 

Pawnshop, Inc. (RPI), I thought it would be as 

easy as drinking coffee. I still need to convince 

myself that it is better to work here rather 

than to become a teacher forever. I even 

asked myself if I really have a career in this 

company.  

 What is at stake for me? Really, it‟s 

not that simple. I also have to prioritize things. 

Finally when I decided to apply, that was the 

time when I realized that things were not ef-

fortless to happen. I have to go through those 

tests and interviews. Whew! That was the first 

challenge I experienced with RPI.  

 Luckily, when I formally got the job, I 

experienced my second challenge. I spent the 

first day of my job reading magazine! It was 

really a challenge for me to overtake the first 

day of my job by just reading the magazine day 

because I am used in keeping myself busy with 

work and not by reading outdated magazines. 

 As I spent my days with RPI, chal-

lenges continuously occured. It gets bigger and 

bigger. There are times that I have to argue 

with my husband because of work. I really had 

a hard time in convincing him that it is part of 

my job. It‟s really tough on my part to make 

him understand everything. Again, I consider it 

as a challenge. I just realized now that in every-

thing we do, there is always a challenge. It 

makes me stronger every time I surpass it. It 

strengthens my ability to face them fearlessly 

because I know SOMEONE is guiding me and I 

learn a lot from the challenges I experienced. 

“It strengthens my ability 

to face them fearlessly be-
cause I know SOMEONE 

is guiding me” 

Part of Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. (RPI) 

mission is to provide superior quality products 

and services that will improve the lives of our 

customers and consumers. 

      In partnership with TESDA, truly the 

mission became a realization when the company 

gave  livelihood training programs at Barangays 

1 & 6 of Lucena City which were supported by 

its respective Brgy Captains.  The participants 

were plain housewives, grandmothers, police-

men and women, barangay councilors, employ-

ees and unemployed individuals. 

In the pursuance of RPI to attain their 

goal, the livelihood training program was also  

brought to the City of Tayabas with the valu-

able support of Mayor Dondi Silang. The amia-

ble mayor of Tayabas affirmed to the partici-

pants that aside from promoting their products, 

he would also give a space which is rent-free on 

“Mayohan sa Tayabas” as their product outlets. 

    The beneficiaries of the livelihood 

training program had availed the necessary skills 

on detergent making, handmade chocolate mak-

ing, special pulvoron making, balloon making 

and processing of meat, peanut and banana.      

   The participants perceived their 

newly acquired skills as business opportunities 

that can be home based and could give them 

extra or fulltime income. 

 In line with the mission of Raquel 

Pawnshop, Inc., to contribute to the prosperity 

of people and surrounding communities as at-

tested by the series of programs, we made it 

possible by giving them an opportunity for busi-

ness. 

      As Anthony Robbins quotes, “Life is 

a gift, and it offers us the privilege, opportunity, 

and responsibility to give something back by 

becoming more.” 

Realization of RPI Mission Challenges Make  

Me Strong 
by Mhiles Acabado 

by R.R.R. 

Days come and go, after today will be 

tomorrow.  Tomorrow, another story might 

start in our lives.  When the story is good, we 

pray it should not stop. But sometimes it‟s bad 

that we don‟t want to hold onto it, nor look 

back and remember. When the stories are 

over, what is left are experiences learned.  

I encountered lot of challenges that 

made me stay stronger.  As a management 

trainee (MT) necessary skills are taught and 

acquired. At the branch, the good and bad ex-

periences become part of my life.  

In choosing this pawnshop career, I 

had lot of questions in my mind. What help can 

I do for the growth of this company? Do I have 

a career growth? Will I learn from the experi-

ences I will have? I took the chance. I started as 

MT in this company without knowing what is 

inside or the nature of job I will have. 

I thought that maybe I will just do 

some paper works like writing customers 

ticket. But when the orientation began I got the 

idea that we will be taught good pawning proc-

esses. 

LEARNING BY DOING 

Jewelry appraising, for example, is not 

just to look at the item but to closely examine 

the item. It‟s not easy to learn without carefully  

following the process taught.  Carelessness can 

bring loss to the company.  Negligence may 

cause painful repercussions. 

Learning comes in many ways when 

one‟s mind is ready.  When I commit mistakes, I 

don‟t blame others. For every lesson that needs 

to be learned, I always try to absorb every de-

tail of it so it will stay in my mind permanently.  

Later I know I can be an expert in pawning.  I 

shall just remain patient and keep on learning by 

doing.   

To my fellow MTs, I encourage you 

just to follow the steps taught. Apply the knowl-

edge that we get.  Ask questions when we 

doubt. Be sure we understand properly every 

rule, every memo, and every instruction. Then 

do -- and do them faithfully.   

John Dewey, the famous psychologist 

and author said, “Learning is by Doing.”  I said 

“Amen”. 

Why is it that when you transport something by car, it's called a ship-

ment, but when you transport something by ship, it is called cargo?  

by Welden T. Tipanero 
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……. Ano!..... Raquel Pawnshop!..... Saan!… 

Papaano!…Bakit!.…. 

 Ito ang matatandaang reaksiyon sa 

mga mata ng mga higanteng sanlaan bihasa sa 

lugar na tinaguriang “Pook Kulungan” -  ang 

Muntinlupa. 

 Kung ihahambing sa mga higanteng 

sanlaan, sa simula‟t simula pa lamang itinuring 

ang RPI-Muntinlupa Branch na animo‟y “isang 

sisiw na naligaw sa isang masukal na parang”. 

Papaano ba ang sisiw na ito ay tumindig nang 

matikas at unti-unting nakikilala at nasilayan ng 

mga taong nais na tumangkilik at arugain ito. 

 Sa pagbabalik tanaw Marso 9, sa 

taong kasalukuyang binuksan ng buong tapang at 

sinimulan pagyamanin at pagyabungin ang bahay 

sanlaan. Nagdaan ang araw, nagpapalit-palit man 

ang mga taong nakatalaga dito at nagkaroon pa 

ng trahedya sa harap mismo ng sanlaan, itoy 

patuloy sa pagtawag at pag-anyaya ng pansin sa 

mga taong nagdaraan na nangangailangan ng 

tulong sa kanilang kagipitan. Unti-unti itong 

nakakainog sa larangan ng pagsasanla at pagpa-

padala ng pera sa mga taong nasasakupan at 

karatig distrito nito. Ang RPI-Muntinlupa Branch 

ay unti-unting kinagiliwan at binabalik-balikan sa 

kadahilanang sa magandang pakikitungo ng mga 

taong itinalaga at hinubog na rin ng kompanya, 

sa larangan ng pakikipag kapwa-tao, isama pa ang 

estratehiya sa pakikipagkalakal na patuloy pa ring 

pinagbubuti at pinauunlad. At dahil dito, ito ay 

nagbunga ng mabilisang pagbulusok paitaas at 

natutong makipagsabayan sa mga katunggaling 

naratnan niya sa lugar na ito. 

 Marami ang humanga sa  kababaang 

loob na ipinakita, bilang panimula sa mga tao 

dito na naging ugat upang ang sanlaang ito ay 

patuloy sa kanyang pag-inog, pamamayagpag, pag 

unlad at masasabing sa bawat araw na lumilipas 

ang taong tumatangkilik dito ay nadaragdagan. 

 Palubog na ang araw, patiklop na ang 

mga mabining bulaklak, nadagdagan na naman 

ang bilang ng mga nakakulong at nasintensiyahan, 

patapos na ang maghapon ngunit sa sisiw na 

itinuring, ito lamang ay para bagang panimula na 

nagnanais mamukadkad at mamayagpag sa kan-

yang kinasasadlakan. Ito ay pilit na naghahanda 

sa isa na namang pagsikat ng higanteng araw na 

itinuring ng sanlaan na gabay sa kanyang tatahak-

ing panibagong araw upang di na muling maban-

sagang “sisiw na ligaw sa isang masukal na 

parang”. 
 

Sulong RPI-Muntinlupa Branch, Sulong... … 

Ligaw sa  
Parang 

ni: Reynaldo Espiritu 

 Isang pambihirang pagkakataon nang 

makadaupang palad ko ang isa sa pinagpipitagan at 
haligi na ng kumpanya kung bilang ng taon ng serbisyo 
ang pagbabatayan. Si Gng. Manuela Tadioasa Obciana 

o kilala sa palayaw na “Ate Marlene” ay isa sa pinaka-
matagal na empleyado ng Raquel. Sa maikling sandali 
na naipagkaloob niya sa akin, marami kaming maka-

buluhang napag-usapan. 

RPI Insider: Paano po ba kayo naging em-

pleyado ng Raquel Pawnshop, Inc. 

Ate Marlene:  Meron akong kaibigan. Siya ang nagre-
fer sa akin sa 
Raquel Pawn-

shop. Pinag 
apply ako at 
pinag report 

kay Ma‟am 
Kletchie. Wala 
pa noong 

screening test. 
Ininterview 
ako at dahil 

kapitbahay 
namin ang 
guard ng 
pawnshop, 

madaling 

nacheck ang 
family back-

ground ko. 
Pinagsimula na 
din ako agad. 

Noong una, 
assistant lang ako 
at taga-estima ng 

mga dumadating na customer. Nagsimula din ako 
sa pagsusulat sa ledger ng loans released at loans 

paid. 

RPI Insider: Gaano na po kayo katagal sa 

Raquel?  

Ate Marlene:  Isa ako sa pinakamatagal ng em-
pleyado sa pawnshop. Humigit-kumulang naka 
labing walong taon na ako at anim na buwan na 

nagtatrabaho dito. Nagsimula ako sa sweldong 

P700.00 sa loob ng isang buwan pero masaya na 
ako dun. Wala akong masasabi sa trabaho at maba-

bait naman ang mga boss. 

RPI Insider: Sa aling mga sangay na po kayo 
napa-assign? Saan po kayo nagtagal? Sa alin 

pong branch naging pinaka-challenging? 

Ate Marlene: Nagsimula ako sa Main Branch. 
Marami akong natutunan don dahil matao talaga. 

Nang nagbukas ang Merchan Branch, napalipat ako. 
Simula noon hanggang ngayon, sa Merchan na ako 
napa-assign kaya kilala ko na halos lahat ng cus-

tomer. Para sa akin, mas challenging ang Merchan 
branch dahil dito mas malaki ang responsibilidad 
ko. Dati ako ang tumatayong point person pag wala 

si Boss Onald. At bilang Vault Custodian, hindi rin 
biro ang responsibilidad. Sa loob ng maraming taon 

na iyon sa buhay-pawnshop. 

RPI Insider:    Ano ang maituturing ninyong 

pinakamalaking pagsubok sa trabaho? 

Ate Marlene: Para sa akin, ang pinakamalaking pag-

subok ko sa trabaho ay noong masunog ang  

palengke ng Lucena ilang taon na ang nakakalipas. 

Nataranta kami sa pagsasarado ng pawnshop. Dala 
ng pangyayari ay meron kaming nawalang ilang 
items ng alahas. Hinanap namin pero hindi na rin 

namin nakuha . 

RPI Insider:    Sa 

ngayon, isa po 
kayo sa kiniki-
lalang vault 
custodian, 

paano po 
ninyo napa-
panatili ang 

inyong ma-
gandang pan-
galan sa la-

rangan ng 
ating tra-

baho? 

Ate Marlene: Sa 
totoo lang, ang 

pagiging Vault 

Custodian ay 
isang malaking 
responsibilidad.  

Sa uri ng trabaho 
natin, tiwala lang 
ang sandata natin - 

tiwala ng company 
at tiwala ng customer. Ang lagi ko lang sinasabi, 
“Huwag gagawa nang masama at huwag ma-

kikialam ng hindi sa iyo. Gaano man kalaki o 
kaliit ang halagang pakikialaman mo, hindi na 
maibabalik ang tiwala sa oras na ito ay 

mawala.” 

RPI Insider: Sampung taon mula ngayon, ano 
ang gusto ninyong maging sa kumpanyang 

ito?  

Ate Marlene: Sa tagal ko na sa kumpanyang ito, 
nasaksihan ko ang unti unting pag unlad ng kum-

panya at ang maraming pagbabagong naganap. Baga-
man at ako ay kuntento na sa pagiging Vault Custo-
dian, nais kong mas mag expand pa tayo. Sana ay 

matupad natin ang  ating hangarin na dumami pa 

ang mga branches. 

RPI Insider:    Ano po ang maipapayo ninyo sa 

mga kapwa ninyo empleyado para tumagal 

sa ating company? 

Ate Marlene: Ang masasabi ko lang sa kanila, na siya 
ko ding sinasabi sa sarili ko ay “Laging magsikap at 
gawin nang tama ang trabaho.” Sa pagharap sa 

customer, isipin ang ang gasgas ng salitaing “The 
customer is always right”, kaya estimahin nating 

mabuti ang mga customers. 

Nagkataon, Nagkatagpo!  
ni: Richelle T. Rojas 

Si Ate Marlene pagkatapos ang isang buong araw na pakikisala-

muha sa mga tagapagtangkilik ng Raquel Pawnshop. 
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Buhay Pawnshop: 
Ang Drama sa Likod ng mga Pangarap 

“Charmel, buksan mo na!”   

“Piso!!!! Piso!!!”  

“It‟s one peso!” 

“Lower banker, lower!” 

Ang offer ni banker sa pagbabalik ng “Deal or No 

Deal!” 

“Noel!  Noel, si Ernest!” 

“Melanie, asan ang bata” 

“Cynthia, maawa ka na sa anak namin!” 

“Huwag kayong lalapit…. Ihuhulog ko sya!” 

Huwag!!!!!! Huuuuwaaaa [Black out!] 

 

 “Aba! Alas sais na  pala!,”ang naalim-

pungatang nasabi nya sa sarili. “Ano ba namang 

panaginip ko yon….. parehong hindi tapos! 

Hmmp!”  “Teka, ano na nga ba ang pinagtapusan 

ng Walang Kapalit?” dagdag nyang tanong sa 

sarili. 

 Dali-dali syang bumangon upang mag-

painit ng tubig para sa kanyang kape. Tumuloy 

na siya sa banyo para maligo nang marinig niya 

na may tumatawag sa kanya mula sa labas. 

“Naku, katapusan nga pala ngayon. Hay, naku… 

Hindi na nakatanda itong landlady namin” 

 

“Magbabayad ka na ba ng renta sa bahay?” 

“Naku manang, sa a-singko pa po ang sweldo 

namin, sasadyain ko po sa inyo pag meron na.” 

 

 Hindi na niya nagawang maubos ang 

tinimplang kape sa pagmamadali sa pag papa-

plantsa sa kanyang uniporme.  Mainit-init pa ang 

damit ay agad na niya itong isinuot. Saglit pa ay 

nasa kanto na siya para mag-abang ng jeep. 

“Mahabaging Ama! Kinse minutos na e wala 

pang dumadaan na byaheng bayan! Ano ba yan?! 

Male-leyt na ako!” sunud-sunod nyang bulong. 

 Sa wakas may dumaan na kakarag-

karag  na jeep. Dali-dali siyang sumakay at sa 

kasawiang palad, nagpagasolina pa ito bago su-

mapit ng bayan. Sa kabila ng mga nabanggit na 

mga pagka-antala, hindi pa rin niya nalimutan na 

dumaan sa simbahan bago tumuloy sa trabaho 

upang magpasalamat sa mga biyaya at para hum-

ingi ng gabay. 

 Buong ngiti nyang binati ng magan-

dang araw ang guard habang ipinagbubukas sya 

nito ng pinto. Matapos maihanda ang lahat ng 

kakailanganin, masigla nilang binuksan ang kani- 

lang branch. Isang buong araw na naman na 

puno ng aksyon at drama. 

 May tutubos. May magsasanla. May 

magrerenew. Meron nagpa-additional loan sabay 

renew. Meron tumubos lang ng isang alahas, ni-

renew ung natira.  May nagpadala ng pera sa 

Western Union habang ang ilan ay nag-receive. 

“Meryenda, pansit Lucban at banana cue” sabi 

ng guard habang kumakatok sa malinis na sala-

min. Oo nga pala, alas diyes y media na, hindi ko 

napansin. “Tatapusin ko lang tong huling cos-

tumer, paki order mo na ako ng tig-isa” sagot 

niya sa guard  

 “Pakibilisan please!” sabi ng babae 

sabay irap. “Meron pang naghihintay sa akin, 

ano?!” pataray na dugtong niya. Isipin mo ba 

naman na nagawa pang magmadali ng babaeng 

ito. Ang isinasangla ay tatlong alahas na punong-

puno ng maliliit na diamonds, 87 piraso ng maliit 

na diamonds. Tandang-tanda ko pa dahil buong 

tiyaga kong binilang at inuri ang bawat isa.  

“Saglit nalang po ma‟am” malambing niyang 

sagot. Nang inabot  ko na ang halaga sa kanyang 

mga kamay sabay sabing “maraming salamat po”, 

binalikan niya ako ng isa ring mabait na ngiti.  

Nagmamadali lang talaga siya siguro kanina. 

 “Re-receive.” sabi ng medyo may 

kataasan at mestisuhing lalaki habang nagpu-

punas ng pawis. “Nakapag receive na po ba kayo 

dito?  “Magkano po ang pinadala sa inyo?” 

 “It‟s my first time” “Four hundred 

dollars” sabay abot sa iba pang mga dokumen-

tong kailangan. 

“Meron pa po kayong ibang ID?” 

“It‟s a driver‟s license in US. Isn‟t  it a valid ID?” 

wika nito sa Ingles na may halong pagka-irita. 

“It‟s a genuine one!” dagdag pa niya. 

Mahinahon nyang pinaliwanag ang  buong 

proseso sa customer sa paghingi niya ng karag-

dagang pagkakakilanlan. Matapos mapaliwanagan 

at maliwanagan….. 

“Thank you sir for transacting with us, until 

next time” malambing niyang sabi sa customer 

“Thank you too!” masiglang sagot ng Amboy. 

Hindi pa nakakalayo ang huli nyang customer, 

heto at ilan pa ang dumating. May nagrerenew  

habang may nag sasangla nang biglang… 

 “Ay! Nagbrownout!” Isa lang ang ibig 

sabihin noon.  Wala silang connection at wala 

rin silang “system” habang hindi pa nabubuhay 

ng guard ang generator.  Sa kabila ng pagka wala 

ng supply ng kuryente, mabilis pa rin nilang 

hinarap ang mga customers.  Mahusay nilang 

kinuwenta ang halaga ng dapat bayaran ng cus-

tomer.  Bago pa man sila mabigyan ng kuryente 

na galing sa generator, natapos na nila ang lahat 

ng transactions at naka alis na ang mga huling 

dating na mga customers.  Sa panunumbalik ng 

supply ng kuryente, isa-isa nilang ina-update ang 

mga naiwang transactions. 

 Patapos na ang araw nang  dumating 

ang isang di-katandaang babae. Dire-diretso ito 

sa showroom at hinanap ang salesclerk. Isa pala 

siyang suki. Malugod syang tinanggap ng sales-

clerk.  “Magandang hapon po, Ma‟am Agnes! 

Mabuti po at dumating na agad kayo!” bungad 

niya sa customer. “Naihanda ko na po ang pina-

patira ninyong alahas. Mabuti po at naitawag 

ninyo agad dahil meron din pong ibang tumingin! 

“Sige, bibilhin ko na” sagot naman ng kausap. 

“Ma‟am, meron pa po kaming magagandang 

hikaw at singsing na bagong labas dito” pag-

aanyaya ng saleclerk. “Baka po may magustuhan 

pa kayo” dugtong pa nito. Dagling sumunod ang 

kausap at tumingin pa ng mga naka-display. “Oo 

nga, madaming bagong labas na magaganda! 

Hayaan mo at pag-iipunan ko  „yon” sabay turo 

sa huling pares ng hikaw na huling isinukat.  

Maliksing inihanda ng salesclerk ang biniling 

alahas at muling nagpasalamat.  “Ingat po kayo, 

Ma‟am, balik po ulit kayo sa unang Sabado ng 

buwan at subastahan po namin. Mas marami pa 

po kayong mapagpipilian!” pahabol na sabi niya. 

 Natapos ang isang nakakapagod na 

araw, masasaya silang nagbalanse.  Sa kabila ng 

pagod, may namumutawi pa ring ngiti sa kanilang 

mga labi dahil alam nila na nasiyahan sa serbisyo 

ang kanilang mga pinaglingkuran.  Dahil sa pagtu-

tulungan ng bawat isa, hindi nila dama na  lumi-

pas na naman ang isang makabuluhang araw sa 

buhay-trabaho nila.  Ang lahat ay may dahilan sa 

buong-pusong pagta-trabaho – may pinapa-aral, 

pang tustos sa pang-araw-araw na pangangailan-

gan, may umaasang pamilya at kung anu-ano pa. 

Lahat nangangarap na mapaunlad ang buhay at 

ang tapat na paglilingkod ay isang hakbang upang 

matupad ito. Marami silang naging karanasan at 

magiging karanasan – may patuloy na matutuwa, 

may magsusungit, may magpapasalamat, may 

pupuri at maaring may magagalit. Ilan lang ito sa 

halimbawa ng buhay-pawnshop: ang drama sa 

likod ng mga pangarap. 

THE END 

Binalikan niya ako ng isa ring 

mabait na ngiti.   

by Jasmin C. Cabesuelas and RJ Cornejo 



 A very interesting yet an unusual event 

in my life with a customer happened to me at Pro-

fugo branch some months ago. 

During that time, I was alone with no 

management trainee at all.  A customer brought 49 

pieces of jewelries at about 9:00 o‟clock in the 

morning. I finished appraising all those items at past 

12:00 noon but due to other transactions  - renew-

als, pawning and redemption made by other cus-

tomers,  the transaction for this particular customer 

was completed at 4:00 o‟clock in the afternoon.  

This is the longest transaction that I‟ve ever had. 

By: GB  

  

 Working for only about two weeks in 

Raquel, I was instructed to duty on the show-

room of the Main Branch on that day. Being 

fresh and inexperienced, I acted the way I 

thought it should be. “Isang matipunong lalaki” 

came in. I greeted him and offered the jewelries 

in the displays. He asked lots of questions about 

the jewelries and discounts he could get that I 

tried to answer in the best way that I could.. In 

the end, he didn’t buy anything, I felt sad that I 

wasn’t able to convince him to buy even an 

item. 

 My sadness was replaced with shame 

when somebody told me that he’s indeed the 

owner of all those jewelries that I offered. He is 

no other than Boss Rey. I considered him then as 

my first mystery customer. 

By: Sharon O. Gaytano 
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Employees‟ Corner:  UNUSUAL RPI EXPERIENCE 
 Several years ago, I had this cus-
tomer who seemed to be ordinary. He 
wears usual dress that made me thought 
he’s just a typical customer. In one of our 
transactions, he bought several items that 
surprised me because its cost was some-
what a fortune. From then on, I learned not 
to judge each costumer by the way he or 
she dresses.  

Anonymous 

 This story happened in Lucban Branch 
way back then. We we’re busy with several custom-

ers in Western Union when there were two more 

customers came. I was somewhat irritated on the 
way they look; as if they were doing an inspection. 

I just presumed they were mystery customers. They 

did pawn an item and while doing the appraisal, 
one of the guys said, “Miss, bukas ang zipper mo”. 

Then, they giggled a lot that I blushed to check my 

zipper. To my disappointment, my zipper was not 
open. They just stirred me and they kept on laugh-

ing. I did try to stay patient until I’ve finished the 
transaction then they left. I was upset with these 

two guys. When they returned for renewal a month 

after, they did converse to me telling that they were 
quite amazed. “Mababait daw ang mga appraisers 

sa Raquel” because when they did that to the other 

pawnshop, they heard harsh words from them. My 

heart was uplifted then.  

By: RSJ 

 I had this funny experience with a 
customer in Main Branch. During the trans-
action, I instructed her to have a signature 
at the lower part of the pawn ticket. I said 
to her, “Makikipirma na lang po doon sa 
gawing kaliwa” She might not heard it well. 
What she did was she had her signature 
using her left hand though she’s really a 
right-handed person.  I had noticed that 
she had a hard time doing it so I asked her 
why she’s using the left instead of the right 
hand. She said that I said so.  When the 
customer heard clearly my instruction, she 
herself kept on laughing.  Until now, she’s 
our regular customer. 

By: JC 

 To get the attention of the customer, 

it is an SOP (Standard Operating Procedure) to 

call him/her by name if the transaction is already 

processed. However, I observed my branch-

mate that eventhough her transaction is done, 

she‟s not calling the name of the customer. 

Since I was occupied too, I attended my own 

customers. What my branch-mate did was give 

the piece of paper to the guard and instructed 

him to call the customer. To the guard‟s sur-

prise, nobody came forward upon calling for 

several times.  A few moments after, a lady 

stepped forward to the guard and shyly said, 

“EUNICE” po, hindi “IN-YO-NICE”. Because of 

that, I did understand the reason why my 

branch-mate did not call the customer by name. 

By: JMM   

Last October 14, 2007, 

Raquel Pawnshop Inc. sponsored a 

livelihood program with the theme 

“Libangang Pinagkakakitaan Hatid ni 

Ate Raquel” at Lupa Hall, Munting 

Bayan, Brgy San Isidro, Zone 4, City 

of Tayabas 

The program was sup-

ported by TESDA (Technical Educa-

tion Skills & Development Authority) 

and Tayabas Mayor Dondi Silang who 

gave an inspirational message for all 

the participants stressing his full 

support. It was facilitated by Mr. 

Menard Noscal. Also present were  

the senior officers of Raquel Pawn-

shop, Inc. and officers and staff of 

HRM and Marketing Department. 

The company‟s famous mascot, Ate 

Raquel was present too.  

 Balloon making, meat 

processing, banana processing, pea-

nut, skinless longanisa, burger patties 

& Pinoy style embutido making were 

the highlights of the livelihood pro-

gram. After the training, all finished 

products were distributed to all the 

participants as their take out to 

prove the taste as well as the quality 

of the finished product that they had  

just made. The purpose of the activ-

ity is to give the participants a source 

business using small capital. Aside 

from the snacks, the registration of 

the said activity was also free.  

RPI offers “ Libangang Pinagkakakitaan Hatid Ni Ate Raquel ”  

The participants of Libangang Pinagkakakitaan as they listen to the lecturer 

by: Renilda S. Javal 
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and now even a 3.5g phones and wait there‟s 

more. The latest mobile phone comes with its 

touch screen display. The tech-

nology has really made a lot of 

enhancement which makes peo-

ple crave to have this latest 

phone. But before buying make 

sure you have a budget for it. 

USB 

With all the techie gadgets I‟ve mentioned this 

one will not cost you so much. You can buy 

one in less than Php 500.00. This is very nice to 

give to students and office workers for their 

data. This tiny gadget can actually stores up to 

8GB of files; imagine how many floppy disks you 

need to buy to store that such big size of data? 

Any idea, well if you have none, its almost 8,100 

floppy disks for 1 single USB flash disk. Even I 

would not want to carry those in office or 

school, so I may say your friends or children 

would feel the same way too. Definitely, they‟ll 

be happy to receive their USB flash disk instead 

of bulky floppy disks 

Oh well, this is just a short list of gadgets you 

can choose from depending on your needs and 

your budget. Happy Three Kings everyone! 

Tech Zone: 
by Jennylyn P. Melo 

POST CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

Digital Cameras 

You may think that is a very expensive gift to 

give for Christmas, but there are models out in 

the market that are not that costly. In fact you 

can get one at a starting price of Php 7,000. Yes, 

with Php 7,000 you can get a digital camera with 

good quality. And aside from taking candid pic-

tures with friends and love ones, they can use 

this gadget of capturing videos, a very nice way 

to treasure moments which I assure will make 

them happy. 

Cell phone 

Hmm, this one is a sure hit to give for Christ-

mas to those people who haven‟t had one yet 

(hehehehe). With the increasing demand of this 

gadget, it turns to be a commodity now. And 

you have lot of brands and models to choose 

from, from a 2g phones to 3g  

Easy TIPS for Jewelry Care 
Do not wear your jewelry when: 

Doing household chores 

Doing rough work 

Doing strenuous activities 

Applying makeup, face powder, 

lotion, shaving cream, etc 

Swimming in the pool 

Sleeping 

You work with large machines or chemicals 

Experiencing sudden temperature change 

     Before seeking professional help, try these: 

Eat a balanced diet and exercise regularly 

Engage in activities you enjoy and look forward to 

Learn to have fun 

Don‟t dwell on your shortcomings 

Minimize your exposure to things that causes you stress 

Balance work and play 

Forgive yourself for mistakes 

Surround yourself with cheery people 

Reward yourself with little things that make you feel good 

Set realistic goals for yourself 

Improve your laugh life. He who laughs, lasts 

Stress Management Tips 

What gets wet the more you dry?  

                  (A towel!!) 

Christmas Season might be over but giving of 

gifts will not.  As long as there are generous 

hearts who are willing to share and eager hands 

to accept the blessings, the spirit of Christmas 

will never end. Well, there are lots of techie 

gadgets you can choose from depending on your 

budget. You can have these alternatives instead 

of giving the usual picture frames or figurines. 

Here’s the list where you can pick your best 

choice: 

MP3 or MP4 Players 

 There are many brands you can 

choose from, the price starts from Php 1,500 to 

Php 7,200 depending on its brand. This is a very 

nice gift to give; especially Filipinos are known 

to be music lovers. Aside from that this gadget 

can work as a storage device for your photos, 

videos, and even files. A very handy gadget and 

comes with different vibrant colors that makes 

it stylish. And anywhere they go, they can play 

their favorite music just make sure to tell them 

they need to charge its battery first before 

using. 
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"I always arrive late at the office, but I make 
up for it by leaving early." 

“Doing nothing is very hard to do...you 

never know when you're finished.” 

 

"She got her looks from her father: He's a 

plastic surgeon."  

 

“As you get older three things happen. The 
first is your memory goes, and I can't re-
member the other two…” 
 

"To make a million, start with $900,000."  
 

"My doctor gave me six months to live, 
but when I couldn't pay the bill he gave 
me six months more."  

Mission Statement: 

 We are a dynamic   company 

in the Philippines providing superior 

quality products and services that 

will improve the lives of our custom-

ers and consumers. Consequently, 

we will be rewarded with their con-

tinued patronage, reasonable profits 

and best value for our shareholders, 

enabling us to contribute to the pros-

perity of our people and our sur-

rounding communities. 

Vision: 

 The most progressive, innova-

tive and customer-driven Pawnshop 

Company. 

Core Values: 

Teamwork 

Honesty 

Customer Service Excellence 

Loyalty 

Integrity 

 

Phones: 042-660-7790, 042-660-6600  Fax: 042-710-7713 

Ang mga sumusunod ay mga tinipong pahayag ng mga kustomer mula sa ibang-ibang sangay: 

 

FROM THE SUGGESTION BOX 

GMA Branch Dahil pag sa Raquel Pawnshop, aksyon agad ang inyong matatamo! - R.V.  

Tanauan Branch Magalang at maayos kausap ang mga empleyado - M.P.  

Mataas ang appraisal at mabait ang empleyado - R.F.  Profugo Branch 

Zamora Branch Maasikaso at nasasagot nang malinaw ang mga tanong ng customer - E.R.  

Tayabas 1 Branch  Magagalang at mababait ang mga tauhan - Anonymous  

Antipolo 2 Br. Magaling makitungo ang mga appraisers sa customers  - D.D.  

Alaminos Br. Maayos ang pakikitungo ng tauhan at ng guard - M.A.S.  

San Mateo Br. May waiting area at mabilis mag-process - Anonymous  

Muntinlupa Br. Sinisiguro nilang naaasikaso ng maayos ang mga customers – I.D.S.  

Thoughts to Ponder 


